
A NURSES' BAZAAR. The Mayoress of Urimpton.
PT HERBE3IT A. MORRAH

T

TT.ATt THE AXZEICAX MOTKEE.

A STYLISH AND NOVEL COSTTJME.
—(The La&?» Pictorial.

"PASSING ON."

The beautiful gift book for a holiday greeting
contributed by Miss E. Valentine, of Connecticut,
was at once- forwarded to Mrs. G. C. Thonberry,
president of the Nagasaki (Japan) branch, that it
may reach her as a ray of cheer on Christmas Day.
Greetings have also gone to Dr. and Mrs. Thomp-
son and other T. S. S. members at Nagasaki. Two
pincushions, also contributed by Miss Valentine,
will go as holiday gifts and willbe considered as
dues for 190& Two dainty sacks for infant, feather
stitched, and dainty ribbons came as T. S. S. dues
from Mary Dudley Auchlncloes; ten Christinas bags
for "littlemothers" from Mrs. Mabon. of Brooklyn;
a box of miscellaneous articles, which belonged to
'a dear old lady who has recently died at the age.

of ninety-eight," and which was sent to the ofnea
by H. V. B. Century; pictures from Mrs. Ad«'.la
Phelps. of Athens, IVnn.. a box of clothing, etc..
from. Mrs. Southack; bound book? fi»om. Mrs. Bo-
pert; rive- pretty muslin scrap books of bright
colored pictures as Christmas gifts from Miss
Phayre: a package containing twelve cretonne
bags for "little mothers" and two outside gar-
ments from T. F. R.. E. A. and M. A.; a package
of hops from Mrs. M. Eggleston.

The Christmas boxes for the Dutch West Indies
and San Domingo have already started on their
Sunshine mission. Others for remote States will be
dispatched as soon as the necessary articles are. re-
ceived.

Two sorry thing? there be;
Ay. three-:

A nest from which the nestlings have been taken
A lamb forsaken;

A red rose by the wild wind rudely shaken. .
Of gled things there be more;

Ay. four!
a bird above the old nest blithely singing;

A red rose clinging
Insafety to a rock; a shepherd bringing
A lamb, found, In his arms, and—

Christmas bells a-rln^ing"
—(Willis Boyd Allen.

BIRTHI'AY PARTY.
Miss J ilia Bennett, a great invalid, will b<» glad

of a letter party on h*-r birthday. December 3. Ad-
dress No. m Catherir.e-st.. Pougrhkeepste. N. V
Miss Bennett, although confined to her bed. makes
many useful and fancy art: :ies to help support her-
self. Bhe willhave a little Christmas sale on De-
cember 11 and 15.

REQUESTS.
Has any of tho Junior members "The Youth's

Coi Danlon" to pass on to a little country girl who
has been ill for several weeks?

A pair of felt shoes, with soft soles. No. 6. are
greatly ne«dej hy an invalid in Western New-
York.

FOR MISSION CHILXiREN.
The children of the Mill Road Mission Sunday-

School, of New-Dorp, Staten Island, are going tv
do their share toward giving Christmas cheer to
others. Abox that willgive Joy to twenty children
will be furnished and the happy recipients will be
th Sunshine kindergarten i_o:inected with the £aat
One-hundred-and-ninth-st. mission inManhattan.

ONLY ONE WAY
However the battle is ended.

Though proudly the victor comes
With fluttering: flags and prancing nags

And erh'»ir.g roll r>f drum?,
Still truth pr.xMaims thip motto

In tetters of livinglight:
N question Is ever settled

Untilit is settled right.
Tlmugh the heel of the strone oppressor

May grind the w»ak in the dust.
And th»> voirps of f.-ime with one acclaim

Mjiycall him great and jiist.
I^ef th<ts> wh.i applaud take warning

And keep this motto in sight:
No question is ever settled

T'ntllit is settled right

I-et those who have fai>d take courage.
Tho'ich th^ enemy Seems to have won.

Though hts ranks ar* strong, ifin the wrong
The battle la not yet done:

For surf a.« thr m"rn:nff follows
The darkest hour of night.

No ijuesti'in is ever settled
Until it is settled right. —(British Weekly.

NOTICE
Letters are received oe«-a»li>nally from admirers of

the Tribune Sunshine Society Hhowing that they have
confused It with organizations of nearly similar name
RUhsequentljr started by person** whom they mistakenly
believed to be Millin the service of The Tribune. To
avr'il error all communication-!, packages, etc.. should
be addressed "The Tribune Sunshine Society. Tribune
Building. New-York."

BRANCH REPORTS.

One of the most encouraging reports given at the
semi-annual meeting was that of the- Girls' Social
and Industrial Club, which meets weekly at St.
Michael's parish house, in West Nlnety-ninth-st.
The members are two hundred girls of the tenement

houses. They pay five cents a month dues, and
now have nearly $400 toward a Settlement house.
There are embroidery classes, and once a month a
social Is held, to which the parents and boy rela-
tives and friends are invited. There is music,
dancing and ice cream.

Miss Margaret Pascal, of the Pascal Institute
branch, reported the- excellent work done at the in-
stitute in educating poor girls to become skilled
workers as dressmakers' assistants. The sum of $50
provides a scholarship, and no more helpful work
can be done than to give a penniless girlthe oppor-
tunity to become a successful wage earner. Thisbranch, always patriotic, gave a Betsy Ross picture
to an Armenian school.

The Annis<iuam (Mass.) branch, besides its regular
cheer of fruits, flowers and delicacies to the sick, is
now engaged in making comfort bags, filled withthread, needles, pins, etc., for the Gloucester fisher-men.

*ther left. The asslstitic women w»r« Mrs I-
F'»ke. Mrs. H. V> Ranfrer. Mrs. William T. Or-
Jell. Mrs. William M. Chase. Mrs. Charles Stewart
Smith and Miss Florence Ouerns">y Among the
ro<*n present were C. M. 8. McCMlan Charles Ord-
way Partridge, the sculptor; Frederick Bonner
and Mr. Blngham.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Douglas Robinson
will preside.
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At first tho Bcene resembled a merry private
ty. for Mrs. Flske'a party sat down all

\u25a0rs at ths exhibl-

rrai Ked thi ms( lv( b so aa to get a good viewaccess A t into M
erni

•s among the party, giti t pink

roses to the women ai to the men.
\u25a0. the scene

of th< women, passed tea and cakes
tr> tna Mlsa Shipfx !. and Mrs.
Fiske in a brown Bilk frock ami white hat. sat

MRS. FISKE PRESIDES.
As soon as Mrs

"
i\u25a0- Maddem Fiske took her

plac? t the 1 \u25a0''•\u25a0' v afternoon at tha
\u25a0

Native and Foreign

Art v In the American Fine
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•
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re was no receiving t<> be dene, so as soon
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'

the la. shaded
\u25a0

New-York Hospital Alumna: Hold
Attractive Fair.

How admirably the training school of the New-
Tork Hospital lends it-. to the uses of a bazaar
was perhaps hardly realized by the alumna? them-
selvea until yesterday, when they opened their
doors to their friends and the public for the two
days' bazaar which they are to hold "for the benefit
of their new clubhouse

'
To be quite exact, the alumna- association moved

Into Its new c'luohousc last May. that Is. it took
halt" of 'the apartment bouse at No. 8 West Nlnety-
second-st., and proceeded to run It on-».'lub prin-
ciples, as a residential club for its members. In
October they took over the entire house, on a lease
for five years, with the privil^ee of extending the
lease five years more, or buying the building out-
right. The association has papered and- remodelled
the house, and now it wants to furnish the new
part. Tho governors of the hospital have given
them more than $2,000 toward their fund, Mrs.
Clarence H. Mackay, whose interest in hospitals
and nurses is well known, has given tinm furni-
ture, pictures, etc., for their new quarters, and
other friends have helped. What the a!umn<e
would really like is for some one to buy the house
as a business speculation and lease it to the
association for a long term of years.

"There could be no possibility of failure in such a
speculation." said Miss Irene H. Sutllff, the chair-
man of the bazaar committee, and for eighteen
years superintendent of the training school.
"Nurses are graduating every year from the hos-
pital, they all earn good, salaries, they must keep
rooms somewhere, and they naturally prefer to do
so at the club of their alumna association. In a
few years this house will not he able to accommo-
date nearly all who will want to live in it. The
association does not desire to purchase the build-
ing itself, but the nurses are amply able to pay
the current expenses, and they want to convince
the public that in asking its aid they do not do so
as objects of charity In any sense."'

The association has a membership of l.".O. The
club accommodates 105. As soon as it can whip
things into shape, which probably \u25a0wont be till
after Christmas, it means to give a housewarmlng.

New-York Hospital nurses must have the deftest
of fingers. There were scarlet poppies, pink roses
and white chrysanthemums (of crepo paper), the
work of their hands, growing all over the stalls,
gas fixtures and cornices yesterday. The effect
was exceedingly pretty, with the nurses flitting
about, all in spotless white. One room was given
up to old brasses and coppers.

Miss Marion Wilson, Miss Leila Finney, Miss
M. B. Post. Miss E. M. Dinehart and Miss Sophia
Hifrsinbotham were in charge of the picture an.i
book booth. At tho household table hand woven
rugs, made of the hospital uniform, a Scotch ging-
ham, of dar.'i and lisht blue, were sold. These rugs
\u25a0were made in South Norwalk expressly for the
sale. Miss Lucy Grafton, Miss Margaret Belindir
and Miss Margaret M Kenzle were here.

Nearly everything on the fancy table had been
made by the nurses, Miss Naruse. a little Japan-
ese girl, who returned to Japan after being gradu-
ated from the New-York Hospital, and who has
since married a Japanese, sent some attractive
Japanese toys. An alumna who spent the sum-
mer in Denmark, contributed some of the beauti-
ful Hardanger embroidery, and a nurse whoM
home is in Nassau gave some necklaces of native
shells. With these exceptions, everything in the
depart] seemed to have been made by the
nurses themselves. The lovely handmade lingerie
won especial admiration, but the whole collection
was charm jig. Miss M.-me Young, Miss Kate
Clark. Mlsa Alice HincllfT and Miss Jordan were
In charge.

Miss Linda Thomas. Miss Emma Gelding. Miss
Charlotte Blrdsall and Miss Margaret Ryerson
were at the flower booth; Miss Martha M. Russell,
\u25a0Miss Boss Green. Miss Houston and Miss Kate
Lusher, at the doll booth; Miss Anai« Dan. -art
i.:.:Allsa Kate Sutliff sold the sweets, mostly
manufactured by the energetic nurses.

The training school stall was the only one where
the attendants wore the beloved blue gown, whits
cap, kerchief and apron of the hospital. Miss
Elizabeth Richmond. Miss Inga Lund. Miss Flick
and Miss Mathilde Jauffert were in charge here.

Downstairs was one of the most captivating
tearooms any ono ever saw. It was all-in crimson
poppies On a big table hissed an old bra*- samo-
var which with the elegant brass circular tray

01 which itBtood. used to stand In a little country
railway station in Russia, and was lent by. an
alumna who ls now a resident of the Nurses
Settlement in Henry-st. Mrs. Le- Fetra, Mrs. C. H.
Peck. Mrs. C. Victor Twlss and Mrs. Herman
Aaron all nlumnie who have married, assisted
here, while Mrs. Ethel Ho?klng and Miss Poolittle,
the cooking teacher, were at the diet kitchen table.
where work of the class was sold. A mystery in

the form of a "lemon lady," operated by Mrs.
Matilda Robinson and Miss Frances Everett, and
a side show, Hokey-Pokey. Wlnkey-Wam. of wam-
bo coined lots of money for the n«»w club. So did

Mi's* Baker of Nassau, Jamaica, -who Imper-

sonating an old negress. sold baskets and beads.
Mlaa Sutliff was assisted by Miss Goodrich, pres-

ent superintendent of the training school: Miss Mo-
Dormott Mis? Duncan. Miss Broom. Miss Mary'
Youmr Miss Gifford and others. The bazaar will
be oren to-day from 2 to 10 o'clock at No. 6 ;«est

Slxteerth-st Yesterday it was crowded both af-

ternoon and evening, among thoBe present being

M-s Roland Redmond. Mrs. Hermann H. Cam-
mans and Mrs. Theodorus B. Wootoey ..3**

#™:
lam Rockefeller sent the flowers for the flower
Ftall.

HotiJ'et&i'cJes' Exchange.

Her Invasion cf Oxford a Dire Calamity,
Declare Women.

To th« eupftrScißj observer Itmay appear to be.
a far cry from the Rhodes scholarships to the
American raotber, bet according to the delibera-
tions of the Society for Political Study, this ener-
getic, individual is ccralng to be regarded as the
chief factor In the situations arising out of the
presence of American etufients at Oxford.

"Th'- English." said Mrs. John Judge, who gave
en address on the Rhodes scholarships, "are afraid
cf the American Invasion, and have a perfect
horror of the American mother. They fear that
\u25a0when such a large number of American young men
have, to live fo-^r months of the year at Oxford,
their mothers vrfllagitate for better hygrlenlo con-
ditions and will ruthlessly lt*troy tie beauty
of her ancient colleges in their efforts to secure
prefer bathrooms ar.d plumbing and more adequate
provision for heatlrr and llgiitiiuf."

Mrs. Eallie Corey considered this fear entirely
reasonable. The English were naturally attached
to their o!3 things, and she would hate to see them
eestrcved herself, 6e many of them were very fine.

Mrs. Frederick Dana thought that lmprove-J sani-
tation would' not cir the, beauty of. th* loveliestcity la tha world, ar.3 that the Influence- of the
American mother there would be whollyfor good.
ilra. Margaret Holmes Bates believed that Oxfordwas likely to be rr.ore benefited than the, American

students from the presence of the latter in that
famous seat of learning, «he feared that the young
men would fallInto the Indolent habits of the Eng-
lish End try to Introduce, stars a boa 7n"oAmerica.

From American net;..-: the discussion progressed
by easy states to American grandmothers, and th«presiderit. Mrs. Leroy Bundertai Smith go* whateh«. ailed the opportunity of her ll!e. j/K'Liliteilllllii!
h^t d-ed anal >-Sl«^She miVh\ ™uc* h%°an™

«<l:eUntS1
-

ent tO
°k lram^l&*« exception % this

fail1"--but1t
T *et.a ch,aooe mention It."she

liililWll
had become of the e->cker rf tvl V

" *•
««•« to tatSr. and 2t»St wa^xna&V^thl'ShSE / f -^"nee on some of the offl-er> Th«gas °^izziv V̂nv*t»%s
Sl2 1 Initiated. anYds-

\u25a0
\u25a0

f.«Suk« •
Cr'.PO-.(HrS - §ml,th nn™1]*Emitted 1 thateh"w^.".:-

SEE2: IN THE SHOPS.

INNOCENCE.
Mistress— lf such a thine occurs again. Marls, I

shaJl have to ftet another servant.
Marie—lwish you would, madam: there's colts

er.oueh work, far tw.^ of us.— (Chicago News.

with an air of exalted contempt. 'Name your flwr%and have done."
"These things told mean a thousand mmbmbb to

the counts." sail Mis* D*rwentwater.
Mrs. Mi'i'.ick .lr-w out her cne«ic book. "Chxio-

tlan name?" sh« asked.
"Dolor a

"
The pen flew. "Pay to the order of Miss DoloresDrtnkw.*ter the sum of one thousand pourds.—Deb-

orah Milli.-k
"

It is not quite risht." said the fair one. as »n«handled the draft with trembling finders.
"Indorse it as it is writtan.

'
commanded Mrs.

Millick. "I dare say one fancy km will do as well
as another."

The letters lay on the table. Mr« Millickprompt-
ly destroyed the n

"Andrew." said the mother to the son that night.
"a lying female came to «*•* me to-day. She; called
herself by the nam» of D»rwentwater: a woman all
frills and furbelows, and with no more heart than

Andrew was silent.
"She said you had Droml«e<j to marry h«r; ah#gave me evidence of the fact: and 1 b..uffht her off

for a thousand pounds. Wen. speak. Andrew;. tellme ifIhave done well »t ill."
"You've done well, mother. I'm srrateful."
He said no mor<". Mrs. Millick passed a troublednight. In the morning, she f»l? uneasy. Why. ah«»

could hardly say. for Itwas a frequent occurrence
But Andrew had left home, and she wondered.For several week? she heard nothing. Already
Brimpton gossip had hepun to stir.

"Dolores and Iare married." Andrew wrote, at
last. "You are a brick, mother. Dut I've "cutBrimpton. There'll be som» sensation. Isuppose.
but it's no place to make money tn; I'm going tospeculate m London a hit. There's a big theatrical
fortune to be made up here. You wait, and Dolores
will make you sit uo. All's fair in love, and I
couMn"t get the money any other way. Things
have not gone very we'll lately, but I'm sure, you
will pet them straight again."
It was a frightful blow to Mrs. Millick. She put

away her "Mi.d»l Manuai for Mayoresses" with a
heavy heart, and tears were shed: hut. quicklydry-
ing them, fthe «et (,ut to th-» headquarters of the
establishment which still called her mistress. Evi-
dence of her son's recklessness arose on every (Ids.'
How to avert ruin, that was th»- question. Her
stout heart resolved on heroic measures. She gave
up her big house, reassum^-1 the reins of govern-
ment and returned to liveover the old shop.

Brim;.: n was full of rumors. The tmrn was an-
noyed. The sarcastic references of "The Mercury"
were more than Mr- Millick could h*ar. Sh- dis-
continued the paper. And by degrees she settled
down to the routine work and painfully rolled th»stone up the mountain again. Bui at last, after
nearly three years ha cone by. she fe-lt that th*
strain was too much. She wrote to Andrew, who.replied In lofty tern about Art and inclosed an
illustrated interview with Miss Dolores Derwent-
water. in which that lady was described as "the
rising hope and star of th" British drama." Then.
In her extremity, she applied to Charles, who"Tiad:
Just returned to England after a long absence tn
South America. He. withhis scientific honors thick:upon him. lost no time in coming down to Brimp-
tor.

The London paper* were talkinga e«o<i deal about
Charles Millick. The government had -\u25a0•-- hlTtlan important post, which it was supposed he. would
immediately accept. Instead of which, after an In-
terview with his mother, he declined it.

"Charles." she explained to htm. "Iknow thatyour high work puts ours here at Brimpton oults In
the shade. But think of your dear father's memory.
and how proud he would have been to se«» us right
at the tor» of Brimpton and so acknowledge^! Isee now Iwas mistaken hi my estimate of you
boys. Iknow that ifIlook to you ] shall not bo
disappointed. And we are \u25a0 near the great succsss
Ihave always dreamed of."

"And worked for." said Charles, helptztaj his
mother out.

"Perhaps." she agTeed. "You see. Ialways had.
an object. Iha hoped to live to b* Mayoress of
Brimpton."

"And now?"
"Iam thinkingof the r.ext generation.**
"No. mother: think of this. i:: do whttriu

wan? I'llcoma and live over ths emporium. we'llput it at the top of tha tre«. Iowa you thai, atleast."

Charles was as h»| as Mi woval On the* day
that he was elected Mayo- he cam« •- hi3mother
and said. ""Well,mother, is it well done?"

"Oh. my boy. how proud, how .le!ighteiS yotzr
father would be! Inever thought I'd liva to near
eucb. news!". "Ihave other news as we!!

—
of a. very personal

sort this time.
"

"You are going to be" . She paused.
"You have guessed. She, Is the. sweetest girt lathe world."
"Oh. Charles, not a play actress!**
"A lady of high degree."
"Oh. my son. my son. are you sure sh» willnotdespise us? But. of coarse Iforgot. She willb«»Mayoress .of Brimpton. and that »-

-
can hardly

despise."
"But Mayoress is Jus* what *'-• win not be." he

laughed. "D>> you think If«h» took such a step jjUtnow it would accord with sweetness? "We, shall not
be married for a year."

"Then I.Charles—lshall b« Mayoress, after all:"
The poor old soul was shedding happy tears.

So all went well with Deborah, and the opertinsr
ball of the Mayoral year was a great success. W<»
quote from "The Brimpton Mercury":

"The Mayoress wore a magnificent creation by
—-.

of Paris, consisting of a distinguished design in
black silk appllTie. heavily studded wirh J"t and
golden sequins. The full Court train was of Japan-
•\u25a0« brocade, embroidered around the hem with a
series of miniature crowns and castles, hy which
happy combination, picked, out In goid. a compli-
ment was nald to our tlme-honorer! heraldic dis-
tinctions. Miss Alicia Less \u25a0 . on th.a. her first vt-.lt
to Brimpton. was accompanied by h«r mother; Lady
Lesstr.g. who wore a beaut!' dress of mauve
panne, and was herself attired in. white satin.
the corsage being draped with rare Limerick
lace an '. relieved by dark red roses, The at-
mosphere was full of congratulations to the
Mayor and his affianced brid**. Mr. Millick. whose*
scientific attainments, coup'e-i with his rare busi-
ness capacity, have giver, htm a. r«-p'."atlon which
extends far beyond our ™r borough, has thus
opened a year of office which promise* to eclipse all
previous records, and we d<»s:r» to extend to h!m
our sincere felicitations as we" as ->ur cordial
thanks for his acceptance, of th« numerous exacting
duties which willnow devolve upon him.' „_,,..

And below, with mtne!»d fee'.insr;. Mrs, Mdlck
read the following paragraph, whica she had her-
self written: . _ • _ '

"The Mayoress of Brtmptoa has accorded her
patronage to Miss Derwei rwater benefit perform-
ance at the Theatre. Roys on the Ist of January

""Deborah folded v:p the paper with a. aigh.—<Tho
Sketch.

UNVEILING OF TABLET.

All patriotic citizens are, invited to witness tto
unvolUng. under the auspices of ilary "Wash-
ington Colonial Chapter

-' the Daughters of th»

American Revoluticn. of a tablet in the buUdlnjrat

No. 51 Whitehan-st.. from which place \u25a0Washington

embarked after bidding his officers farewell at

Fraunces' Tavern, on December 4. 1753. As De-

cember 4 falls this year on Sunday, tho ceremony

will take place on Friday. December 2, at 13:30
o'clock. Edward Hanman Hall, of the American.
Scenic and Historic Preservation Society, willact
\u25a0s master of ceremonies, and addresses will bo
mad

m"v Brtgad?er cSiml F. P. Gran^of Gov^-
tjor'V Island: Dr. Ernest M. Stlres. chaplain of
Ma 4Washington Colonial Chapter, ar.d Louis
BleL The actual ceremony of unveilingwillbeper-

fo-r-.ed by Miss Mary Van Buren \ aad-rpoeL

rwnt of "the chapter: and after th« nawteur the
ivni,f»- aid it* friends will go to the Seassan s

David p. Jaques a:;.'. V.". H. PsOstrsasß,

A Tissue Paper Pattern of Child's Coat, No.
4,895, for 10 Cent3.

Children's coats made elope at the throat are
preferable to every other sort for cold weather
wear, Inasmuch as they giv» greater protection.
This one is adapted to the entire ranee of season-
able materials and can be utilized for tiny boys,
as well as for girls up to six ears old, the only

THE TRIBUTE PATTERN.

Delicious Jumbles may be made- by the following

rule: Cream a cup of butter or other nice shorten-
Ing (never, of course, lard) with two cups of sugar.
Add four well beaten eggs, and etir the mixture.
Into three scant cups of flour, sifted with two
heaping teaspoonfuls of baking powder. If the
butter is fresh, about half a teaspoonful of salt will
be necessary. To one-half the dough add half a
cupful of grated chocolate, after melting it. To
the other half add the Juice and grated rind of anorange. Mix the two batters slightly together and
roll them out very thin. Cut them, Ifdesired for
children's luncheons into fancy shapes and spread
them on a buttered tin or 6heet of iron. Itis al-
*'«:\u25a0\u25a0« better to butter the pan than to dredge it
With flour, as is sometimes done. The cookies willnot have so dry a taste if the pan Is greased Thesame recipe may be used, with the substitution oflemon, for chocolate and orange, for lemon cookies.

THE WILD APPLE.
For preserving or pickling, the wild apple is the

best. Itla firm, keeps late into the winter, and is
especially good when mixed -with quinces, or com-
bined with lemon. Though it is too hard and sour
to eat raw. its good native flavor terns to be
brought out when ItIs "put up." Apples that have
stayed on the tree almost long enough to be frosted
make good pickles. They seem to acquire a flavor
by hanging. Select apples as nearly perfect as
possible. Do not peel or core them, but remove
the flowers and stems. Put one clove in each ap-
ple and Just barely cover them with vinegar, add-
ing a pound of sugar to every quart. More sugar
may b* added If preferred. Boil the apples until
they can be pierced with a straw. Then lift them
out of the syrup and turn them Into a stone Jar.
Let the syrup boil a few minutes longer after add-
ing to it one ounce of whole cassia .is and half
an ounce of mace to every quart of vineear used.
Four the boiling syrup and spices over the apples
ar.d set them away, where they will cool as rapidly
as possible. in a day or two they are ready foruse. but they improve with age. They are very
nice for luncheon with fiiced cold meat

To preserve the apples, cut them into slices
after peeling and coring them. Stew pently untilthey are rather tender, .... until they break
Take them out of the liquid, draining carefullyand to every pint of the juice • lining allow apound of sugar, the thin yellowrind of a lemon andthe lemon itself, from which all the white inner
Gkln must be removed. It ip sometimes thoughtbetter to stew the lemon rind, but not the lemonpulp, before [ding It tn tho syrup, in half acupful of water until tender. Cook the syrup
Flowly for a f»w minutes and then add the apples.
When they have formed a transparent preserve'
seal in sterilized jars. r

N-| 4.M1.. IHIIJJ

HATS.
Announce thesr removal to 10 AX'est
."'. Street, where, in larger .-

••
'TV

they will be enabled to oler better
aervke to thdr paboni.

change necessary being found In the closing, whi<-h
musi b« made from left to right for masculine
wearers.

The quantity of material required for a girl of
four years of n--'« Is three and a quarter yards 27
inches wide, two and one-eighth yards 44 inches

wide or one and a half yards i>2 Inches wide with
three-eighths yard -" inches wide, or one-quarter
yard iU inches wide for collar and cuf:s.

The pattern. No. 4.595. la cut in sizes for girls
one. two. four and six years old.

The pattern will be Kent to any address on re-
ceipt ,\u25a0\u25a0 10 cents. Please give number and age
distinctly. Address Pattern Department. New-York
Tribune Ifla a hurry for •«. pattern lend an extra
two-cent stamp and wo will mail by Utter i»o#t*i|i«
in a scaled cnvwievc

WASTING AWAY

It's the small but constant loss of
flesh that indicates physical waste

—
the gradual slipping away ofhealthy
flesh. pound by pound, which no ordi-

nary food seems to restore. Scott's
Emulsion willrestore it. ThisEmul-
sion is the greatest flesh builder ob-
tainable. Scott's Emulsion first stops

the wasting —that's one gain. Then
when it supplies new flesh and takes

one hack to normal 'strength and
weight, that another gain and.a big
one.

\u25a0

Deborah Milllck was a widow woman who took
life soberly Her late, husband, on the other hand,
had expended a good deal of his substance on
Joviality Dying, he had left the shop on her hands,
and two hoys. Though he had not made the most
of the business, th*- emporium showed promise, ,nd
Brimpton was a growing town. \u25a0

Deborah had often taunted her husband with his
lack of enterprise.

"Alderman \u25a0 what you might be." nhe was wont
to say. "Many a man without half your chances
has launched out: There's Orover and Spntley and
Uestorton. worth a lot less than you ton years back—

and now where are they?"
"Naggling each others lives away In that Tow*

Chatter Shop!" Millick would reply. "I'dsooner put
a bit on a horse than pileup the cash to spend itasthey do

But ambition rose like a phoenix from Mr MU-
lick's ashes. Brirapton. took no heed for quite a
number of years. Mrs. Millick. good woman of
business as she was. proceeded with the utmost
caution. The two necessities of her existence were
the shop and her two boys. Andrew and Charles.
This meant much painful labor and tremendous
thrift. Every penny had to be watched, and Deb-
orah worked like a slave

Three years after Millick's death a second estab-
lishment was opened and the original one enlarged.
Inanother year a third was added.

The boys grew apace. Andrew was the one who
seemed to grasp most quickly the importance of his
mother's work. Mrs. Millick was somewhat puzzled
at the attitude of Charles. Ho appeared to think it
a small matter whether the shops grew or dimin-
ished. But his mother could not charge him with
stupidity. The masters at the Brimpton school
spoke about him with emphasis and pride, sayin?:
"That boy willmake his mark in the world."

And the establishments at Brimpton grew, tillat
last, when ;h> (inn advanced to the dignity of aprinted catalogue, the very newspapers began to
speak 7rlth pride of "our"enterprising towr.swoman
Mrs Millick."

Andrew was now eighteen. He wa3 a gross look-
ing youth, who favored his father. H* was not
slow in demanding the freedom of manhood, his
mother rejoicing the while because he took so
practical a view of life.

"What do yoimean to be, Andrew?"
Imean to be Mayor of Brimpton before Idiemother

"
Absurd thou it may seem, this determination

filled Mrs. Millick with joy. "You ought to get
some training in London ways." she said. "I'llgetyou a place in one. of the big houses."

"And when Ireturn." declared the yobth. "won't
Imake Brimpton sit up. that's all!"

When he was gone there was a blank in the
house. Charles, his mother saw. cared very little
for Brimpton or Brimpton ways. One day he came
to her and said; "Mother, Iwant to go up to Ox-
ford."

His mother thought a little, then smiled indul-gently. "You shall go. my son. though I'mafraid
you'll find it anything but a wise training in the
long run."

Indeed. In her heart Mrs Millick felt happier
about Andrew Her younger boy often spoke a
language which she. did not understand. So she
sank more deeply than ever into her work. Home
life was lonely; Charles was ever engrossed in-his
books; and Andrew seldom wrote, except for money.

In due time Charles went up to Oxford, and m
duo course, also, Andrew returned to his native
town. He had said he would make Brimpton hum.
He began by persuading his mother to remove to a
large and magnificent house on the outskirts of
the town. Andrew himself drove in to busi-
ness daily in a spanking dogcart; his mother,
simple as ever. preferred to walk. During
the next five years. Andrew made many friends.
He was a man who never said "No" to any one.
and he became immensely popular In Brlmpton.
Sometimes he would bring a few flashy associates
from London to stay. If they patronized th*
provincialisms of Mrs. Millick, she saw through
and forgave them. "Young men will be young
men." she said. It was the young women she
could not stand. Her constant f»ar was that An-
drew might marry unwisely. Indeed, her homely
views were against all sorts of harmless, necessary
things. When her son came to her one day with a
freeh proposition, she -was startled.

"I've arranged," he said, "to buy the theatre
here. Can you let me have a couple of thou.?
There's a deposit Imust pay."
"If only it had been a new refrigerating plant!"

thought Mrs. Millick. "Charles wants money.
too." said she. after a moment's hesitation.

""What for? How much""
"More than you've just asked for."
"Well? How much?"
"Five thousand."
Andrew laughed.
"Idon't see why he shouldn't have it."Ms mother

replied. "Ha's dona well up there: he's carried all
before him

"He's not practical. Hell throw it away
"

"Idon't like, theatres." observed Mrs. Millick.at
cross purposes.

"It's pure business. No one asks you to go to It.
This one horse town doesn't possess a decent
place of amusement. What doe« Charts* m«»n.

"He's going to equip a scientific expedition.
"To the moon?"
"With a promise of government support.
"Isee. He takes the risks, and the, country the

profits."
"He's a right to my money: that's what your

father made the business for."
"It'll be lost."
"Idon't like theatres," said Mrs. Milllck. "Iye

heard of fortunes going that way
"

"Come, mother. urged Andrew. "If you won t

make any objection to my two. I'll say nothing
against Charles's five. Can't you see that a thing

of this sort helps us? Ican't afford to let other
people- snap It up—l'm a representative mar. now.
Though I'm the youngest member of the Council
they look to mo to take the lead."

"They'll • a making you Mayor som» day. An-
drew, dear."

"In four year*.Isuppose
"You'll want a mayoress, my son."

"You shall be mayoress, mother"
What glory! No wonder Mrs. Milllck was con-

quered.

Deborah's mind was now set on self -Improvement.
She found learnmp- difficult,but stuck to it. leaving
the business, to his great satisfaction, mainly to

Andrew.
He did not, as a fact, attend much to his proper

work His hahits were too active for that. He
ran fire brigades, cricket ••'. ibs, lodges or Odd Fel-
lows, arid so forth. His loud voice was much In
request at smokinp concerts. The name of Mill k
was kept standing In type at the office of "The
Brimpton Mercury." He had a season ticket to
London, three hours away, and he spent several
days a week running up to town "on business."

Th« years sped on. and. while Andrew was cut-
tlnsr a tremendous dash wherever he. was seen,

little was hoard of Charles. He wrote at rare
Intervals, and it seemed that he was losing1 money

pretty steadily.
"But we mean to stick to it." he said. "It will

turn up trumps some day." Andrew thought hla
brother a fool; but the approach of a certain
mayoral election put other marten out of his
heart. That Andrew would be cho*»n was now
practically «<»ttled. and Mrs. M!lllck's heart beat
faster, thlnktnc of the great days to come.

Deborah was sitting alone on« »v*nlnsT in early
autumn when a visitor was announced— "Miss P»r-
•wentwater."

"What an unreasonable name'" thought Mrs.
m nick.

The lady entered ilk" a mountain breeae. H«>rs
was not a Brtmi ton face, nor a Brimpton manner,
nor a B^'mriton Ir \u25a0*•\u25a0

"You didn't expect me?" the visitor ftsk«»d. with-
out nervousness. "Andrew has nev»r mentioned
me?"

Mrs. M:!!!ck turned pale. "Never." she said
"My name must sound strange to you."
"It ... •\u25a0 da theatrical."
The lady laughed merrily. "Yes. Iam on th»

boards. But don't look so horrified, for I'm often
In very good company, and then

—
well. I'm shortly

cn!ne to leave th^m."
"But does this all concern me?" asked Mrs.

Mtllfck.
"Two months from now I*h^l!be Andrew's wife

Inaturally wish you to know the fact, especially
as by that time h<» will have assumed a public
position."

Mrs. Milllck gasped. For the moment sh<» was
thinking of herself. "But Andrew promised"

"Promised!" The new arrival crew fiery.
"Thnt's what Icame to s*e ?o<i about! Promises!
What didn't he promise? He promised to set me
up in a thentre He promised to marry me-."

She hrandished a bundle of letters In Mrs. Mil-
lick's face. "Yes." she continued, with the Inco-
herence of nervous • cor. "'l've had my share of
admirer* Iwouldn't listen to him. but he cajoled
me with promises, arid this, and that, and the
other! A pretty story Ico

'
'\u25a0 tell In a court of law.

Mrs Millfrk
" -

"Then he> thought better of it.Iunderstand?"
\u25a0 ••. \u25a0 w

- -• a • -:
"?how me th*» lrttprs."

Mies Derwentwater handed one over in gincerly

fnshion. Mrs. Mtllick recognised Andrew's writing.
She flushed IS »he reaii one ardent phrase after

••Well." she said, quickly, "what do you want
me to do*"

"Ah now you're reasonable' I thought you

would he \u25a0 only nsk to be met half m•\u25a0 You
can't wish fhar Brimrron <cnould rirc w'th It »t

\u25a0\u25a0ould be queer to hnv« every one laughing over
•t.• .. letters'."

"Tlnw much do you in ml fwr them?" Mrs. Mllltck
demanded, her business mind at work

"I'm not n mcr» blackmailer. Mrs. Mi'.llck."
"Of course not. Mips Lake But what Iwant to

know Is If i»v *o»i 'ove* yon and Ifyou l<ne him.
Doubtl*1"!" ft Is funny to a play acti \u25a0 person that
!ove should hire rhlnjt to do wli It."

"On the ot'.i^r band." retorted Miss DTwent-
water. "It is douhtful if any conception of real'
pnsslun n»i h. known to a place like Brimntnn."

"We need not -cue" said Mrs. Mlliick. ahruot-
lv. "Ihave to consider facts, not theories. My
son has a position to maintain here which no
filch*v person could rise to."

"There's not much fllghtlness here. Isee." said
the other.

"No. we're solid: and I will make you a solid
offer Ihate theatre* Those «hr» live hy them
mint, Inuppose. So name VOW figure and have
done with It. At least. Iwill perform the pronis^
on- Ron seem* reaiiv to break. You can have JTOUT
theatre. Andrew has made a mistake. You're not
the woman for Brimpton."
"Ido not parti; :l.»rlv *vant tf> marry your son.

Mrs. Mtllick But Ihave to fight my wav tn th»
world and a promise, Is a promise."

"Don't say too much." returned Mr». MllMcfc.
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ARE WOMEN MATCHMAKERS?
If the old adage "matches are made !n Heaven-

be true, and if women are angels, as the poets •\u25a0

all ages would have us believe, then it must fol-

low "as the night the day." that women are match-

make" Th.> fact that a genius for matchmaking

1- Inherent in the majority of women is In Itself

the highest possible tribute that could be pai.! by

one sex to tlie btb. r. Unless women ha.l an abiding

faith in the integrity nnd loyalty and chivalry ol

man they would never be willing to intrust the

happiness of daughter or Bister or friend"to his

keeping. If her own Dougla* prove "tender and

true
"

why should not the biippJ wlfc *nd n"'oth<r

plan to bring the Mewfdnesa »f home joys and

the devotion of a good nun within re.ich of other

women dear to her?
"3n*ak well of thi- bridge that tarries you «ateiy

over." If n wt.man'B own matrimonial venture

prove a success- -..s rTappem* much more frequently

than tlw yellow Journals *3old hue us believe-!.,

it not the nuM natural thir.S In the world that she

fcUuuia b« nctr to lead oUitr iff}alone U» *<or

PRIZE AWARD.

The Housewives' Exchange takes pleasure In
awarding the $5 prize for the be*t article on "Are

Women Matchmakers?^ to Helen M. Reynolds, No.
3r. West EI-vcnth-st. Her article was published

in The Tribune on November 27, under the heading

vThe Matchmakers. 1\u25a0 and signed "Observer.

A SEW DISCUSSION.
The burden of Christmas clving! Who dw» not feel

It and who doe* not Meal It? Every year the vic-

tims of the Christmas present habit try to reform, re-
solving to break away from the barter and rzrhunKO

that have con.c to be Inseparable from Christmas.
Hut Is then- any middle count* poaatslef It look»

a» if ChrtetmM gUI Riylnit-*« .- Ingrained in Amer-

ican civilization M the < onMitution or the love of fun.

Can it be reformed without beiag abolished?
To the correspoadeari contributing: the beKt article

on imm of the line*of thought M.««eM.-,l by the fore-

CoinK the Housewives' Exchange will give a prize of

$5 Yitho.ißh the Exchange reserves «\u25a0» lt«-lf the right

to publish (without compen-ation) all article. entered
1,, this Fastest. It willaward the prize to only one. In

•ending In their rlewe contributors -re it.ke.i «» '"'-
,

ire— their letters to the Houewivea' Exchange. New-

York Trlbunr. New-York City. Contribution* must be

written on one *!<!«• of the ;..l»r only, must I";"'''::";;-

bet JO.

INDIVIDUALITYOF PLANTS;

In newer to an article entitle "Individuality

of Plants." lwould like to explain that the- «»rlen-
tal teaching claims that every livingthliig has a
spirit, in a greater or Ks.<er degree. Those teach-
ings prove the mt-rrflated unity of the vegetable.

mineral and anil kh;.« loms.

They teach that to threefold nature can only

he comprehended in unity of th.>ucht. nd h.it no
kingdom car ren'ch its fullest perfection without
adequate development of all three kingdoms.

Every plant. Btone md animal ha.-* a spirit. in
some ,i,c!... The spirit In a plant S'.ves it the
Individuality which naturalists dls.-.-rn.

The spirit !s what gives to a plant the power of
absorbing from the earth ar.d atmosphere its
nourishment and shapes ItIr.to .rtaln forms. The.
Yogi sayri. "The ttowrr is thf Indication of .lntUHl
life." .

The spirit in a iiower or plant forms its energy
or power to grow, tn.' form and manner «>f spread-
ins Its cendr.ls and bruiu-hes bring i'>*u outward
manifestation llu- powe* of th^ spin: shlnm?
through the vegt-tabte Ike llf'ngall Us Individ-
uality into evidence of power from spiritual W««
Every development of a plant Is made from The

lower it draws from its divine origin.
Now -York City. Mrs. M. H. O.

where- she> has found such illness ami hap-
piness?

Matchmaking Is a distinctively feminin> art.

Man at his best is ever but a bungler. His only
attempts at matchmaking, so far. have been a
stern "cut you oft with a shilling" method.

But there are varying degrees of excellence in
women matchmaktrs. Some are so tactless 'hat
th«-ir appearance on the scene causes th» average

young man to shy and bolt like a spirited horse
at his first automobile. Others there are who have
but a sordid idea of matrimony, and •\u25a0an look no
further than the piling up of two bank accounts
or the bartering of a fortune for B baubk- of a cor-
onet. They are like the i tan in "Pilgrim"!!" Prog-
ress" whose eyes are so fixed on the muck which

'\u0084.\u25a0 is raking that he fails to fee the crown sus-
pended Just over his head.

Your beneficent matchmaker is she who believes
thai woman's kingdom Is the home, maternity her
crown. She knows that although woman may
reach the dizzy heights of fame tn be realms of
art or music or literature, yet restless an 1disaatis-
n>d is the heart that has but its lonely, silent
fireside. The value of parents' offices in the ar-
ranging and bringing about of marriages has been
questioned. The svneral trend of opinion is against
t>arent.= as matchmakers. To offset this verdict,
however, a woman of wide gool 11 -x \u25a0 de-
clares that in the oours.- of her lift she h^s always

noticed that th.<--- nrurhes in which the elders
took a hand almost invariably turned out the beat.

New-Canaan, Conn. SPECTATOR.
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HOUSEHOLD
TALKS

'
GOOD CHEER.

Have you had a kln<Jn»§s shown?
Paw It on

'Twu not for you alone *
Pans It on.Let It travel down the years.

LnIt wipe another's tears.
Till in heaven the <W1 appear*

—
\u25a0BO HS»»d


